
Helpful
Beauty Hints
Horn Treatment for Falling Hair

Massage, Vigorous Brushing
and Applications of Strengthening
Tonics Will Prove Helpful to Im-

poverished Scalps Tonic Recipes

Falling hair, an Indication of a dis-
eased condition of the scalp, may b
remedied In two ways. One Is to take

, i tonic internally, to build up the sen- -

ral strength the other. Is to treat
scalp The lacter does not take

rinch time or thought, and U not
'.il'.!cu!t In point of fart any person
nr. apply It herself, but the services

if a member of the family make the
treatment simpler.

t'nless the hair Is coming out liter-
ally by handfuls, ua after a severe
illness, I believe brushing is most eff-
icacious. The brush must have long
bristles, rather far apart, In order
that they hall reach to the scalp, and
the stroke Is to stimulate quite as
much as to polish the hair itself. If
the scalp troubl.- - Is due to Illness, and
a new growth of hair Is coming In
with the old, brushing lc not advisa-
ble, I think, simply because att long
as there are two spears left In the
bead, as It were, It is possible to make
a coiffure. The old hair, under those
conditions, does not sap nourishment
from the new, and the whole is far
easier to manage. But when there Is
no appvent reason for the trouble,
and the suedding is not great, then 1

believe In the use of the brush.

Also there must be massage given
every night . tonic put on at the
same time Is likely to hasten im-
provement, and a mixture I like is
tiiade of a dram of alcoholic tincture
of cantharldes, half a dram of tinc-
ture of capsicum, two drams of nux
vomica, three-quarte- of an ounce of
cocoa oil and two and t half ounces
of cologne. If the hair happens to be
heavy with natural grease one more
likely to agree la made of half an
ounce of alcoholic tincture of canthar-
ldes, three quartern of an ounce each
of spirits of rosemary, glycerine and
aromatic vlnejar, with an ounce and
a half of rose water.

Either of these Is applied in the
same way, and chould be used every
n4ght A portion of this treatment
consists tn combliig the hair thorough-
ly and brushing It, not only flat to the
head, but putting the brush under-
neath and drawing the hair loose and
free, so that all parts are ventilated.

irh stroke must begin on the scalp.
the tips of the bristles are felt

lhls done, the tresses should be
i vided in two sections, one-hal- f pin-i-.-- J

so it will not get in the way
when the other portion is treated.
Then some tonic should be poured
into a sauce, and applied with a soft
tooth brush or tiny sponge to the
scalp. The hair Is again parted nor
more than an IncL from '.he middle,
and with the little brush or sponge
the scalp line Is wet. Another divi-
sion not more thar an Inch away Is
made, that line wet, and the hair laid
over, repeating the partings and ap-
plications until the entire scalp has
been treated.

This done, massaging should bsgln.
It consists merely tn holding the fin-
gers firmly on different portions of
the scalp and benaing the knockles
so that the -- calp moves, but the fin-
gers remain stationary. This Is con-
tinued all over the head, tbe operation
taking fifteen minutes or more. At
the finish there should be a distinct
sensation of glo In the head. With
these movements the ha'r Is not tan-
gled, because the fingers do not rub it

A final brushing is given and the
hair loosely braided for the night.

TESTED HFL.PS TO BEAUTY.

Cleansing Cream.
Orange flower water .. 4 ounces
Almond oil 4 ounces
White wax 2 ounces

Massage Cream.
Lanolin 1 ounce
Sweet almond oil 1-- 2 ounce
Boric acid 40 drops
Tincture of benzoin ... 10 drops

Pimple Cream.
Lanolin 1 1.4 ounces
Oil of sweet almonds 1 1-- 4 ounces
Sulphur precipitate.; 1 1--4 ounces
Oxide of sine 6 drams

, Violet extract 1 dram

Pimple Lotion.
Precipitate aulpbur .... 1 dram
Spirits of camphor .... 1 dram
Glycerin 1 dram
Rose water 4 ounces

r Toilet Water.
ElderOower water ounces
Distiller water a ounces

lackhead Lotion.
Boraclo acid 1 drao.
Alcohol t ounce
Rose water 2 ounces
Uae once or twice dally with gen

I la friction.

Te Lighten fie Hair.
X. X. Z Henna lea la not wtim

you require. When light hair begins
,U get dark, uotQirg will lighten It but
a bleach,- - and th.t I do not advi,
Von could uae a tablespoon ot parox

. ide of hyrogen la the "vater when you
'shampoo the hair. It would be well
to accept tbe darker locks gracefully,
as' bleaching is bad for the hair and
1 constat)1, trouble to keep up.

COASTING SKATES.

Any Amateur Can Construct Them
for Use on an Icy Hill.

There are more ways than one ot
enjoying an Icy hill. The Accompany-In- g

(

Illustrations show ft pair of coast-
ing skates. These skates can bo well
made by any amateur at Httlo or no
expense.

The base 1 Is of hind wood and Is
20 Inches long. It is 3 inches wide
at the middle, and t.iprrs to 1 Inch at
either end. It la 1 4 inch thick and
dressed oil' on the under aide, as clear-
ly shown at 2u. leaving a flat section

Coasting Skates.
6-- Inch wide along the center line.
The front end Is curved upward, and
a strap of Iron or thin steel 2 is fitted
to tbe flat section and serves as a
runner. The ends of the runner are
turned over upon the top of the base
and help by screws. No screws are
necessary In the bottom. In uae tie
br.H of the foot rests at a point Ap
proximately midway in the length of
the skate. A stiff strap, 3, preferably
of metal and designed to fit over the
to of the shoe, Is screwed or other
wise secured to tbe base at this point.
This strap may be wrapped with pud
ding If desired, but if properly shRped
the padding is not necessary. A U- -

shaped iron as 4 is fixed to the base
as shown, so as to prevent sidewlse
movement of the heel.

It will be appreciated that these
skates may be readily removed from
the feet after a coast down hill, and
as readily readjusted at the top of the
hill. To facilitate the use of tho
skates', a guide rope 5 Is used. The
opposite ends of this rope are secured
to eyes, one in each of the skates at
the forward end. When coasting, the
rope is grasptd in one or both bands,
and held taut from the eyes.

Preventive of Scalding.
A simple device Is illustrated here

with, which may be used to tilt a ket-
tle iu which vegetables or other food
Is being cooked, so that it may be

Kettle Tilter.

drained without scalding the hands.
The device consists of a pair of wire
arms, which may be fitted to grip
the edges of the kettle. These arms
are provided with a pair of handles,,
which are crossed under the bail of
the kettle. A third handle may be
seized in one hand, while the other
two handles are grasped In the other
hand. The kettle will thus be firmly
gripped, and it may be titlted to any
desired degree with perfect safety.

Vipers In France.
Strangers are sometimes surprised

by the fear of vipers which exists in
some parts of France. These little
venomous snakes are dangerous both
to man and beast. Recently a move-
ment has been made to protect the
vipers, on the ground that they render
valuable services in destroying ro-

dents, mollusks, and other small noxi-
ous animals, but a writer in the Jour
nal of Practical Agriculture strenu
ously opposes this, declaring that the
services performed by tho vipers are
of small account in comparison with
the accidents, frequently mortal.
which they cause. He instances a lit
tle neighborhood in the Department
of Meurthe-et-Mosell- where the
vipers became a veritable plague, and
where, Inspired by the offer of a

two hunters destroyed 12,000
of them.

An Electric Air-Tra-

The instrument used by Mons, Teis- -

serene de Bort for collecting speci
mens of air at high altitudes with the
aid ot sounding balloon consists of a
very perfect vacuum-tub- e with a fine-
ly drawn-ou- t er.i. Either the rise ot
the mercury in a barometer corre-
sponding with a previously determined
altitude, or the clockwork of the
meteorograph forms an electric con-
tact, causing a little hammer to fall
and break the end of the tube. Air
then rushes in, whereupon another
electric contact, brought about by the
same means, allows the current of a
sniau accumulator to neat the plau
num wire wound round the capillary-tub- e

to a red heat. This1 fuses the
glass ana again closes the end of
the vacuum-tube- , thus entrapping the
air.

Gave No Warning.
On entering tbe stable suddenly the

head of the house found the hostler
and his own young son deeply engaged
with the broken tall of a kite.

"How 1s it Williams," he began, se-
verely, "that I never find you at work
when I come out here?"

"I know," volunteered his son; "it's
on aooount of those rubber heels
"n'ro wearing now."
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HUMAN EVERGRT-EENS- .

Some Famous Examples of Women
Whose Char.. it Have Defied Years.
"Evergreens" are women who have

retained their charm until long past
the period of life when most of their
sisters have slumped into middle or
old age.

An English woman, the Hon. Mrs.
Fltzroy Stuart, writing in the Strand,
says that Am women make
good evergreenh.

"They play the game of youth," she
says, "wlttt- splendid success. Anglo-America- n

marriages became the mode
in the '70s, and several ladles who
crossed the pond' In those far off

days have kept ever young and re-
mained social tiueens for two genera-
tions.

"Anion.-- ; these are ( onsuelo Duchess
of Manchester; the Hon. Lady Car-rlngto-n,

Lady Molesworth, Lady Paget
and Mrs. Cornwallis-Wes- t

"Queen Alexandra Is the best In-

stance of a lady long past her prime
who has kept much of her beauty,
grace aim youthful fascination. Age
is an open secret with royal person-
ages, and most people know that Bri-
tain's Queen w ill reach J 4 on the first
of next December.

"Yet ber features remain perfect;
she Is still slender in figure. Is bright
and alert and keeps as keen as ever
on many interests and amusements.
She Is still a good walker, can drive
ber own motor, Is a regular opera-goer- ,

attends balls and parties and is
always dressed to perfection."

Among famous evergreens of other
days when Cleopatra, who was 40
when Anthony fell in love with her;
Mine. Recamier, who was 70 when
Horace Walpolu declared himself
among her warmest admirers and tbe
French actress Dejazet was gay and
graceful at the same age. Out tbe
most extraordinary example of a wom-
an keeping her charms against the ad-

vance of time 13 afforded by Ninon
de l'Enclos, who kept her radiant
beauty after reaching the age of 90.

HEIRESS TO GOULD MILLIONS.

Miss Marjorif CoaM, daughter of George
Gould, In her coming-ou- t gowa.

S MM POR FAPERING

In paoerine anv room it ahnniHt be remembered that nrht lo th
first consideration anc that the!
paper must De chosen accorduig-ingly- .

!
Pure white is die best choice'

$nen a specially light room is
,a a I. 1

.f. " ""! 11. Kutturuz only snout
J o per cent, or the light thrown
i upon iu uarK green, on the other

hand. Is the ereatnat mninm..
X ot light, absorbing about 6 nnr

1 Next to white as a light-pro- - Jducer are the soft pastel tintsland light blues, which absorb.L OA HP ...t " w per cent, or the
4. 11301. orange nex. at 30 per
T ceQt; apple d gray greens, al--I

most 60 per cent, and the popu--T

lar brown is almost as bad isZ dark green, as it takes un nhnntt 60 to 70 per cent of the light It
x snouic. inrow out.

To Clean Old Pewter.
Old pewter has become such a fad

lately that all t ose who possessed
pieces which were relegated to the
attic liave been bringing them forth
and are i.ow worrying about cleaning
them. Whiting Is the best thing; and
persistent rubblni and Dollshlnir .
peatlng tbe application of whiting
every aay, or at least several times a
week, will In a saort time restore the
pewter.

8pots on Photographs
The Owner ot fine nhntnirrnnh. tho,

are untrained is often distressed to
see inem the worse for wear from
greasy fingers, i ue next time you are
so anhoyod try covering the spots with
a fine talcum powder. ' -

Apply the powuer with a soft white
rag, rug lightly, then blow oft Tho
picture wiU dm clean and no harm
could possibly be done to the paper.

A DISH DUTCH.

Ore of the Jlest Services for Facili-

tating Kitchen Labor.
Of all devices calculated to facili-

tate Kitchen labor nothing, pertops,
hits a utility equal 6 that of a illnh
dryer. It consists essentially of any-

thing which win hold the dishes se-

curely, with the fewest possible
points of contact, In a position that
permits them to drain. The handy
man designed and built 0110, which
somewhat resembles a rectangular
bird cage with solid ends, to fit tho
space over our sink. The plates, in
two tiers, rest edgewise on horizon-
tal bars of spruce, one and one-ha- lf

by three-quarte- rs of an Inch, which
form the foundation of the "cage."
They ari held upright, and separated
by five-- sixteenths lnoh dowel rods

A DISH DRYER,
of hard-woo- d, which form the ver-

tical "wlr.es" of the "cage." There
are spaces for twenty-eig- ht plates,
fourteen In each tier. Six of the
rods are spaced one and ono-h-alf

Inch to take soup plates; the others
are spaced one and one-eigh- th Inch.
In making a dryer, one would nat-
urally adapt the various dimensions
to tlie china In use. Tho end pieces
are narrowed at the bottom, bring-
ing the lower bars closer together,
to hold small plates In the under
tier. At one end tho bars extend be
yond tne cage for a foot or more,
nnd are covered with heavy galvan-
ized screen cloth of one-quart- er Inch
mesh, forming shelves for bowls,
butter-plate- s, cups and nappies. The

1 v

si: v 11J I
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CROSS SECTION OF DISH DRYER,
dryer is firmly fastened to the wall
by resting on two small iron brackets
with two heavy wire pine down
through a wide overhanging shelf,
beneath which it snugly flu, and
which measurably protec; it from
Bottling dust Two dish-pa- ns are
used, one filled with hot soapy water,
tho other with clear water very hot.
The soiled china, which has not been
permitted to dry, Is carefully washed
iu the soapy water, using a twine
dish-clot- h with a wood handle, then
passed Into the clear hot water for
a few seconds, lifted out with a fork,
and slipped into tbe dryer. Large
dishes, glass and sliver, must of
course be wiped in the old way. The
rapidity with which one can master
a discouraging array of soiled dishes
by the practice of this system is as-

tonishing. E. S.

Telling Secrets at the Manicures.
It Is startling to hear the secrets

that are told in senil-publ- lc places.
Most people have heard queer bits of
talk of a private nature in street
curs, above or below ground, and on
trains. But nowhere do people grow
so loquacious (unless It is at a Turk-
ish bata; as at the manicure's.

Sitting with her fingers tips In
those of her manicure sets tno aver-
age woman's tongue going; with won-
derful rapidity. Manicures are usu-
ally smiling, little wo-
men who know how to give just the
right amount of apparent Interest
while they flicker their files and deft-
ly deal wuu polishes. Often, though,
they are not listening half as Intent-
ly as they seem to be, and when
they are they are as much amused
as edified by the secrets poured out
upon tnera.

Well-bre- d women will sit and talk
about their husbands and their
mothers-in-la- w and their servants or
the hateful ways of their moot inti-
mate enemies to the women who
give an occasional half hour to their
finger nails. Not even a dressmak-
er, to whom much Is told, hears half
as much about her customer's secret
worries and troubles as tho mani-
cure who holds one hand and then
the other for revenue . nly.

Do Not Fondle Your Baby.
A human Infant, during tho first

few months of Its life, Is an extreme-
ly delicate organism, and it
should be handled with care, which
means that It should be handled as
seldom ar possible, tys Dr. Leonard
Keene Hirichberg. T'.io younc moth-
er who, In the exness of her pride
and love, cuddles her baby to her
Ireast and jowcrs kisses upon itly the halt-ho- ur makes a pretty pic-
ture, It must be admitted, but It can-
not be maintained that the little one
Is benefited by her caresses. Quite
to the contrary, her every kiss helps
to make it nervous and Irritable ardprepares the way for the seeds ot
disease. A baby that Is fondled too
much Is a baby that cries too much,
and Is ill too much.

To Keep Batter.
1 yon have no ice Invert a large

crock of unglazed earthenware over
tlia dish on which the butter Is. The
porous earthenware will keep the
1 litter cool nd har.'. and all tbe

. more no If the Dot is wrmrmd in a
1 wet cloth and a little water put la

me aisn with the butter.

Afcgc(able Preparation forAs-

similating tticFoodandRcguIa-tin- g

iheStoinaclis and Dowels of

Fromotcs DigC3lion.Cheerfur-nes- s

and Rest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine norJliiicraL

OT NARCOTIC.

Jlx.Smv

A perfect Remedy forConslipa-Tlon- ,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-ncs- s

nnd Loss of Sleep.
Fax Similo Signature or

XEW YOI1K.

irate .j it ?ho

EXACT COPY Or WRAPPER.
1

The ot the
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The Amsrican Farmer is tVi

Usned. It fills a position of its
place in the homes of rural npnnl
Mates, it farmer his think

routine duties.

Issue Poem

WE

Two the of

The Oldest County

This offer is- -
all old ones who pay all arrears
Samole comes frpp. ArUrce. '
TJIE

tint thn lirnknmi tlio mnimn n
down the bill is a I elp to the horse,

hib wagon ig neaviiy loaded.But what driver would think ot
II fir the brake tn n Imulurl ,r,,i.i

up hill? II he did. his sensible horses
wui m prouaoiy uaiK. Many a man is
in the condition of pulling a load up
hill with tha hrubn oof mraln.l I.I- - - ' - n.v .11111.
When bis stomach is out of order, and
me anted organs or digestion and nu-
trition In tliulr fi

friction is set up which has to be
uume in uuuiuou 10 ine perrormance ofdally duties. A foul stomach makes a
foercrv brain. Hiirl tlm nmn with . n.
ordered stomach has often to grope his
wuy iiirougu ine uay's DUHiness like a
man in a fog. He forgets apiioint-ment- s.

Problems seem preseuted to bis
mind . "wrong end to." This condition
m entirely remedied Dy the use of Dr.Pierce's Golden MeilieRl ni
puts the stomach and digestive and
lULiibivo HVNiem inio a condition or

perfect health, and gives a clear brain,a stead v hunrl mwl n llirht Linn fc.--
day's duties. Dr. Pierce's
.1 . . . . , . . . 1 1 ,,medicines

.
iiui tKHiituu aiuonoi or omer .injur-

ious they are not ''patent
mediolnes" because their
are printed on the label of each bottle.

Notioes. '

Card signs ''No for
sale at this office. They are print-e- d

in 'accordance tbe late act
of 1903. Price 5 cents each, tf

nig
For Infants and Children.
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Always Bought

BIG OFFER
To All Our Subscribers

The Great
AMERICAN FARMER

Indianapolis, Indiana.
Leading Agricultural Journal

Nation. Edited Corps
Writers.

Price

Trespassing"

Kind

Bears the

Signature SAP
of AM

9ft 1

hjt Use

For Over

Thirty Years
' (ninTffilhTl
nil IMI II In)

f UXZf u wuu
Tms MMTouft mpm, Mew van cm.

onlw T i'f.r t?o, t 1

own and has taken the leading
in

One: THE COLUMBIAN

and THE American Farmer

mart tn ait :i j- ix u w.i( suusu luers, anu
and renew within thirty days.

Bloomrfinm P.
Envelopes

.

7 3.000 Envelnnoe Korr'nH in
stock at the Columbian Office.
The line includes drug envelopes,
pay, coin, baronial, commercial
sues, number 6, 6yi, 6, 9, 10
and 11, catalog, &c. Prices range
from $1.50 per. 1000 printed, up to
$5.00. Largest stock in tbe coun-
ty to selcet from.

DO THE RIGHT THINO if you llVNasal Catarrh. (Jet Ely's Cream Halmat once. I on't touch the catarrh pow-
ders and snuffs, for they contain co-
caine. July's Cream Balm

.
releases thsaiUlVlMnm. 11... 1 1mux, uiiiame ine natal pas-

sages and the throat, whereas medi-
cines made wlih mercury merely drrup the secretions and leave you no let-te-r

than you were. In a word, IOIy'a
Cream Balm is a real remedy, not a
delusion. All 60 cents, or
mailed by Ely Brothers, 50 Warren
Btreet, New York.

' Souvenir Post Cards are printed
at this office. Half tones

CASTOR I
For Infanti and Children.

Tlti Klr.il You Have Est
Bears the SIX sVJ .LJT

gives the and family something toabout aside from the humdrum of
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